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ABSTRACT
Crude oil is a predominant natural resource and also it causes the metallic corrosion in the industry
of crude oil refining due to some corrosive properties of crude oils. In the current research, it is
expected to investigate the effect of such compounds of crude oils on the rate of corrosion of seven
different types of ferrous metals which are frequently used in the crude oil refining industries. The
sulfur content, salt content, acidity, and mercaptans content of each crude oil are determined in order
to use XRF analyzer, salt analyzer, and titration methods. A set of equal size metal pieces are
immersed in both crude oils separately for 15, 30, and 45 days and their corrosion rates are determined
by using relative weight loss after these time periods while observing the corroded metal surface
under the optical microscope, and the dissolved metal concentration in each crude oil sample is tested
by the AAS. The hardness of each metal piece is tested before and after the immersion in crude oil
with the aid of Vicker’s hardness tester. It is found that a higher amount of sulfur, acidity, and
mercaptans and lower amount of salt present in Das blend than Murban. We have found there is some
significant rate of corrosion from most of the metals and higher amount of dissolved metallic
concentration in samples of both crude oils with respect to those metals. It is observed that there is a
slight reduction in hardness of all metal pieces due to the corrosion.
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1. Introduction
Crude oil is an essential earth resource which provides fuels to fulfill the most of needs of human
beings. In the industry of crude oil refining, ferrous metals proceeds a major role regarding the
refining equipment, transportation and storage of crude oil and refined products. The metallic
corrosion is one of foremost phenomenon that affects adversely on the properties of the metals
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[1-5]. Basically the formation of metal oxides, sulfides and hydroxides on the surface of relevant
metals are known as the corrosion. The ferrous metal needs to exposure either some stronger
oxidizing agent or an environment that consists of water and oxygen. That process is modified
by the salts and organic acids that present in the medium [2-9]. Crude oils consist of some of
corrosive aided properties such as the sulfur content, organic acid content, salt content,
mercaptans content, and effect of bacteria [2-4]. According to the geological formation of crude
oil, it can be consisted of NaCl, CaCl2, MgCl2, and organic acids that called as “naphthenic acids”
which are having a general formula of RCOOH. Investigation of the way of effecting both
Murban and Das Blend crude oil on the rate of seven different types of selected ferrous metals
and the variation of hardness of those metals due to the effect of corrosive properties of both
crude oils are the major objectives of this research. Murban and Das Blend are the two types of
crude oils differ in their chemical compositions; also seven types of ferrous metals vary in their
chemical composition including carbon and trace elements [3-18]. Beside of that, it can be
affected by the surrounding conditions of the metal including the temperature.

2. Materials and Methodology
2.1 Materials
According to the objectives of the current research, two different types of crude oils have selected
as the samples. There are three different types of carbon steel and three different types of stainless
steel which are contained Fe as the most abundant element and Monel metal which is contained
Ni and Cu as most abundant elements [3]. The selected ferrous metals and their typical
applications are given in the below.
 Carbon Steel (High)-Transportation tubes.
 Carbon Steel (Medium)-Transportation tubes.
 Carbon Steel (Mild Steel)-Heat exchanges.
 410-MN: 1.8 420-MN: 2.8 (Stainless Steel)-Crude distillation unit.
 410-MN: 1.7 420-MN: 1.7 (Stainless Steel)-Crude distillation unit.
 321-MN: 1.4 304-MN: 1.9 (Stainless Steel)-Crude distillation unit.
 Monel 400-Heat exchangers, Tanks.

The two selected crude oils are Murban and Das Blend that are different in their chemical
compositions including essential compounds for the metallic corrosion such as the elemental
sulfur, organic acids, and salts [2, 4, 7, 14, and 15].
2.2 Methods of Testing Corrosive Properties of Crude Oils
The corrosive aided properties of both crude oils were tested and determined by using defined
scientific methods (ASTM) and instruments as given in the Table 1.
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Table 1. Corrosive aided properties of crude oils and their testing methods.

Property

Instrument

Method

Sulfur content

XRF Analyzer

Direct readings were recorded.

Analyzer of salt content

Diluted with organic solvents and direct readings were.
recorded.

Salt content

Each crude oil sample was dissolved in the mixture of
toluene, isopropyl and titrated with potassium hydroxide. The
end point was recorded.

Acidity

Laboratory glass wares

Mercaptans
content

Glass reference electrode and
silver sulfide indicating
electrode

Each crude oil sample was dissolved in sodium acetate and
titrated with silver nitrate. The end point was recorded.

2.3. Determination of the Rate of Corrosion on the Surfaces of Metals
The chemical composition of each type of metal was determined with the aid of XRF detector.
A set of metal pieces were prepared in equal dimensions and the surfaces of those metal pieces
were cleaned while observing those surfaces through the 400X lens of an optical microscope.
The cleaned metal pieces were immersed separately and those containers were existed under airtighten conditions with respect to the metal type and also with respect to both crude oils. After
15 days from the immersion, one metal piece from each metal with respect to crude oils was
taken out and the corroded metal surface of each metal observed through the 400X lens of the
same optical microscope before the determination of the rate of corrosion. The same procedure
was executed for another two sets of metal pieces after 30 and 45 days after the immersion in
crude oils. The corrosion rate of each metal piece was determined by using the weight loss
method [10]. The weight loss method is defined in the Eq. (1) and terms are defined below.
CR=W*k/(D*A*t).

(1)

Where, W = weight loss in grams, k = constant (22,300), D = metal density in g/cm3, A = surface
area of metal piece (inch2), t = exposed time (days), and CR= corrosion rate of metal piece.
According to the necessity of above calculation of the rate of corrosion, the surface area of each
metal piece was measured by the meter ruler and the micrometer. In this research, the surface
area of each metal piece has kept in equal as a precaution that is essential for the comparison in
the rate of corrosion. The initial weight of each metal piece has measured with the analytical
balance. The final weight of each metal piece has measured after removing corroded particles
mechanically from the metal surface by sand papers and isooctane while observing through the
optical microscope [10].
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2.4 Method of Testing Dissolved Metal Concentration in Crude Oils
The dissolved metal concentration in each crude oil sample was tested by the Atomic Absorption
Spectroscopy (AAS) after diluted 1ml of each crude oil sample with 9ml of 2-propanol. The
concentrations of Fe were tested in crude oil samples which were interacted with the carbon steel
and stainless steel while testing the Cu concentration of crude oil samples which were interacted
with the Monel.
2.5 Hardness of Metals
The hardness of each metal piece was tested by the Vicker’s hardness tester before immersing in
crude oil and after corroding. The Vicker’s hardness tester gives direct reading of the
corresponding position of the metal surface as a numerical value. In the current research, there
were tested the hardness of at least three points on each metal surface, and the average values
were interpreted as the typical hardness of each metal piece at each occasion.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Corrosive Properties of Crude Oils
The determined corrosive properties of both crude oils are given in the Table 2.
Table 2. Corrosive aided properties of both crude oils.

Crude oil
Property
Sulfur content (wt. %)
Salt content (ptb)
Acidity (mg KOH/g)
Mercaptans content (ppm)

Murban

Das Blend

0.758
4.4
0.01
25

1.135
3.6
0.02
56

According to the results of sulfur content of both crude oils, the higher sulfur content is from Das
Blend crude oil. The reaction of elemental sulfur and sulfur compounds with the water presence
in crude oils at some high temperatures, tends to be caused the metallic corrosion which is called
as the localized corrosion [6, 13, and 14]. The elemental sulfur tends to form the iron sulfides on
the surfaces of the metals as explained in the reaction below.
8 𝐹𝑒 + 𝑆8

→

8 𝐹𝑒𝑆

(2)

Therefore, according to the sulfur content of both crude oils, Das Blend crude oil has a higher
tendency of corrosion than the Murban crude oil that depending on the conditions of the
environment including the temperature.
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Comparing the content of salt in both crude oils shows there is higher amount of salt in Murban
crude oil than the salt content of Das Blend crude oil. Due to the chemical reaction between salt
and water in crude oil at some higher temperatures, salts tend to be broken into HCl. When the
system is approaching to the low temperatures, those HCl can be behaved as a highly corrosive
compounds and finally; it can be formed the metal sulfide on the surface of metal as explained
in the Eqs. (3-5) below [2, 4, and 7].
𝐶𝑎𝐶𝑙2 + 𝐻2𝑂 →
𝐻𝐶𝑙 + 𝐹𝑒

𝐶𝑎𝑂 + 2𝐻𝐶𝑙

→

𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙2 + 𝐻2𝑆

𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑙2 + 𝐻2

→

𝐹𝑒𝑆 + 2𝐻𝐶𝑙

(3)
(4)
(5)

According to the results of the acidity of both crude oils, Das Blend crude oil has higher amount
of acids than the Murban crude oil. Crude oils may tend to compose naphthenic acids due to the
geological formation of them which is highly depended on the geological background of formed
such as the surrounded rocks. Results of the previous researches interpreted some kind of
relationships between the corrosiveness and the amount of acid presence in such crude oil [2, 12,
and 15]. Even though, regarding the past results, there cannot be correlated a general relationship
between these two properties. The general chemical reaction happened in the acidic corrosion is
given in the Eqs. (6-8) as shown below [4].
𝐹𝑒 + 2 𝑅𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 →
𝐹𝑒𝑆 + 2 𝑅𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻

𝐹𝑒 (𝑅𝐶𝑂𝑂) 2 + 𝐻2

→ 𝐹𝑒 (𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑅) 2 + 𝐻2𝑆

𝐹𝑒 (𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑅) 2 + 𝐻2𝑆 → 𝐹𝑒𝑆 + 2 𝑅𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻

(6)
(7)
(8)

There was found the higher amount of acids from Das Blend than Murban. Also, it expressed
that there was a higher tendency of corrosion in Das Blend crude oil than the Murban. The effect
of on the metallic corrosion of mercaptans is difficult to explain without discussing the effect of
the temperature because this process is highly dependable on conditions of the temperature [2
and 13].
3.2 Chemical Composition of Metals
The chemical compositions of each metal that used in the experiment according to the XRF
detector is given in the Table 3.
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Table 3. Chemical composition of used metals according to the XRF detector.

Metal No.

Metal
Carbon Steel (High)

1

Carbon Steel (Medium)

2
3

Carbon Steel (Mild Steel)
410-MN: 1.8 420- MN: 2.8
(Stainless Steel)
410-MN: 1.7 420-MN: 1.7
(Stainless Steel)
321-MN:1.4 304- MN:1.9
(Stainless Steel)

4
5
6
7

Monel 400

Fe (%)

Ni (%)

Cu (%)

98.6

0.17

0.37

99.36

-

-

99.46

-

-

88.25

0.18

0.1

87.44

-

-

72.47

8.65

-

1.4

64.36

33.29

3.3 Corrosion Rates of Metals

Average Corrosion Rate/Cm3
Inch-days-1

The average corrosion rates of each type of metal with respect to both crude oils are given in the
Figure 1.
Average Corrosion Rates of Metals
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
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7

8

METAL NO.
Corrosion Rate in Murban

Figure 1. Average corrosion rates of metals in both crude oils.

According to the above results, some higher rates of corrosion were found from carbon steels,
and relatively lesser corrosion rates were found from stainless steel while the Monel metal
showed an intermediate corrosion rate. When comparing the corrosion rate respect to both crude
oils, four types of metals showed the higher rate of corrosion in Murban crude oil than the
corrosion rate in Das Blend crude oil. Regarding the corrosive properties of both, only the salt
content is higher in Murban crude oil than Das Blend crude oil while the acidity, sulfur content,
and the content of mercaptans are higher in Das Blend crude oil than Murban crude oil. It can be
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concluded that the corrosive tendency of Murban is higher than the corrosive tendency of Das
Blend crude oil. In the explanation, it was suggested that the corrosion of metal due to the
influence of salts is happened stronger than the process of “Sulfidation” which is happened due
to the presence of sulfur in crude oil. Further, the conditions of temperature can be expressed as
the reason for the variations of those processes. Usually, the process of breaking sulfide is
occurred at high temperatures, and the formed HCl can be remained in the crude oil and under
the low temperature conditions; it tends to react with moist and form FeS. But the “Sulfidation”
process is properly occurred at high temperatures, the range between 230-4600C, and in presence
of elemental sulfur or sulfur compounds in the crude oil [2, 8, 7, 13, 14, and 15]. Even in the
performance of experiment under the room temperature, the corrosion occurred due to the
presence of salt in crude oil in most of cases can be concluded. Presence of higher amount of acid
in Das Blend crude oil can be suggested as the reason for the observations of high corrosion rate
of some metals in Das Blend crude oil.
3.4 Microscopic Analysis
According to the qualitative analysis of corrosion, the microscopic analysis interprets some of
important information which can be used as the confirmation of formed corrosion compounds in
metal surfaces. The identifications are based on the physical appearances of those compounds
foremost the color [1, 3, 5, and 17]. The observed surface of carbon (mild) steel which was
immersed in Das Blend crude oil and the surface of corresponding metal piece before the
immersion in crude oil are given in the Figure 2.

Figure 2. Corroded surface of carbon steel (mild steel) in das blend.

The descriptive summary about well know corrosion compounds and their relationship with
current observations are given in the Table 4 [1, 3, 4, 5, and 17].
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Table 4. The descriptive summary about corrosion compounds.

Corosion
Compound
Fes
Fe2O3
CuS

Appearances

Relationship with Current
Observations

Black, brownish black, dark pits, crack,
property of powder
Rusty color
Dark indigo, dark blue

Observed most of them on the surface of
each metal
Idetified rarely
Unable to specify

According to the observations on the corroded surface of carbon steel (mild steel) in Das Blend
crude oil that there can be concluded, the formation of corroded compound is given in the below.
 (A), (C)-Ferrous Sulfide (FeS)-Black color, dark pits, cracks, and powdered surface.
 (B)-Ferric Oxide (Fe2O3)-Rusty color.

In each observation, there was easily identified at least one feature with respect to the corrosion
compound on each metal surface. In most of observations, there were found corrosion cracks,
dark pits, and black color appearances which are in respect to Ferrous Sulfides. Therefore, the
formation of Ferrous Sulfides as the corrosive compound in most of metals can be concluded.
3.5 Metal Concentrations in Crude Oils
The elemental concentrations of Fe and Cu with respect to the crude oil samples which were
exposed to the metal pieces are given in the Figure 3.
Cu Concentration in Crude
Oils

1.2

11

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
1

2

Cu Concentration / Ppm

Fe Concentration/ Ppm

Fe Concentration in Crude
Oils

10.5
10
9.5
9
1

METAL NO.
Murban

Das Blend

MONEL 400
Murban

Das Blend

Figure 3. The elemental concentrations of Fe and Cu with respect to the crude oil samples.

By observing the testing corrosion rate of metal pieces, invisible weight losses were identified
according to the received data. The dissolved metal concentration test was performed based on
the assumption of decay of metals in crude oils. According to the obtained results, highest
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corrosion rates were observed from the types of carbon steel, high amount of Fe concentration in
both crude oils and the least corrosion rates were observed from the types of stainless steel, and
any crude oil wasn’t composed with Fe regarding to every kind of stainless steel. According to
the results of Monel metal, an intermediate corrosion rate was observed from the Monel. But
high amount of Cu concentration was relatively observed in both crude oils regarding to the
Monel metal. These observations can be used as evidences of the confirmation of the metallic
interaction with both crude oils forever. This can be explained, under the mechanism of corrosion
because of the occurrence of the corrosion, the metallic oxide, sulfide, hydroxide or a certain
metallic compound are usually formed. After the formation of the corrosion, the relevant
compounds tend to be removed from the metal surface due to the repulsive and attractive forces
between the successive electrons and protons [1, 3, and 5].
3.6 Variation of the Hardness of Metals
The average values of the hardness after 15, 30, and 45 of immersion in crude oil according to
the Vicker’s hardness tester are given in the Figure 4.

HARDNESS (HV)

Variations of the Hardness of Metals in Murban
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Variations of the Hardness of Metals in Das Blend
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Figure 4. The average values of the variation of hardness in both crude oils.
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According to the results of hardness, slight reduction of the initial hardness can be identified after
the corrosion in most of metals. In the analysis of the reduction of the hardness with the exposed
time period in the crude oil, exactly there cannot be identified any sequence or order. Although,
some unexpected situation can be identified because of observation of the increment of the
hardness at once. The hardness of metals may be varied with the position of test and due to that
reason, some of results were observed in the experiment [1]. After formations of corrosive
compound on the metallic surface, the stability of the metallic surface will be reduced due the
tendency of removing those compounds [1, 3, 5, and 17]. The reduction of hardness also
happened under those conditions. Finally the asymmetric variation of the reduction of the
hardness also can be concluded as some variations of values due to the position on the metal
surface and due to the asymmetric corrosion distribution on the metallic surface.

4. Conclusions
According to the obtained results, higher corrosion rates were observed relatively from types of
carbon steels which are composed of severe amount of Fe. While lesser corrosion rates were
relatively observed from stainless steel which are composed of intermediate amount of Fe. When
the corrosive tendencies were compared regarding to both crude oils, Murban was shown higher
tendency of corrosion with most of metals due to the significant contribution of salt there was,
while the high sulfur content, acidity, and mercaptans content were not in progress properly in
the cause of metallic corrosion at the room temperature. The microscopic analysis interpreted the
essential features on the surfaces of metals that explained the formation of FeS, Fe2O3, and trace
corrosive compounds according to their physical appearances foremost the color of such
compounds. The AAS results showed the higher amount of Fe concentration in both crude oils,
while crude oil samples that interacted with stainless steel showed negative results for Fe
concentration. Even though, crude oil samples that interacted with Monel metal showed some
considerable amount of Cu, also it relatively showed higher corrosion rate and it can be concluded
that there could be formation of copper compounds in the interaction with crude oils. There was
identified a slight reduction of the initial hardness in most of metal pieces due to the corrosion of
those metals. The microscopic analysis, hardness, and AAS analysis was concluded as the
confirmation steps of metallic corrosion in crude oils that was tested under the weight loss
method forever.
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